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; Seipar: Plethora, or kindred Com- 

br Costiveness or Coustipation, and as a 

Dinner PIII, they are agreeable and effectual. 

Fits, § ression, Paralysis, Inflammatio 
and even os, pos | Partial Blindness, have a 

; ~gured by the siterative action of theso Pilis. 

Most of the pills in market contain Mercury, which, althou 

» valuable in skilful hands, is dangerous in a public 8 

from the consequences that frequently follow its inonu- 
eng These contain mo mercury or mineral substance 
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exorable canker that, fastened on the vitals, ests your life 
away . 

disorders, and as they 

know $00 the virtues of this remedy, we need not 
do more than 

st it gs oH We crap v 

cost, no care, no toil to produce it the most 
possi an 

it the best agent which our skill 

"nor neglect {hem until no Buman £kill cen 

All know the dreadful fatality of lung 

assure them it is still made the 

thus afford those who rely on 
on furnish for their cure. 
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by all Dealers in Medicine throughout the Provinces, 

LDS, HOARSENESS, INFLUEN- 

complaints have made it al- 

few are the families in any civilized coun-
 

nal experience of its 
any where which have 

Soph et ite victory over the gub- 

the throat and lungs. While it js 
the formida- 

organs, it is also 
employed ir in- 

should have it in store 

that steals upon them pared. 
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mixtures sold ; various diseases, to any of the Sy 
proper form for besides being a more convenient 

use. 
rg HE astonishing success which hae attended the 

use of Dr. Roberts Compound Sarsaparilla Pills is 

proof abundant and conclusive that they are truly 

Nature’s Own Remedy, 

and that they will cure all curable diseases, quic and } 

wy iplpestd y than any other medicine ever kmown. 

he Pi 
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lls are io 3 1p am alterative medicine, (their 

basis being the solid extract of Sarsaparilla, prepared 
in a superior manoer,) but sufficiently cathartic i 
assist nature, without purging unnecessarily, whic 

make them peculiarly adapted to weak and enfeebled 
persons, invigorating and strengthening the body, purify~ 

ing the system, producing new rich biood and a healthy 
action of the stomach and liver. 

They are acknowledged by our ablest physiciaas to 

be not only. unexceptionable, but efficacious in the 
highest degree, and as a general 

Family Medicine unequalled. 

The Compound Sarsaparilla Pills are used for the 
ermanent care of those diseases which arise from an 
unpure state of the blood, and morbid secretions of the 
liver and stomach, wiz; ipelas, scrofula or king's 
evil, ulcers, scald head, obstinate cutaneous eruptions, 
blotches, boils, pimples, sore, weak or inflamed eyes, 
glandular swellings, rheumatic affections, pains in’ the 
bones and joints, dropsy, vy ve asthma, diarrhea 
and dysentery, coughs, col wption when caused 
by capillary obstructions of the lungs in persons of 
scrofuloue constitutions, inflammation of jthe Jungs, 
influenza, indigestion, headache, jaundice, fever and 
ague, chill fevers, fevers in general, general and 
 pesvous debility, and diseases arising from an injudicious 
use of mercury, dnd whenever medicine is required to 
invigorate and purify the system. He 

ey are a purely vegetable compound, and moy be 
used by persons of all ages. They are pleasant to the 
palate, and produce no nausea, uncasiness or griping in 
toeir operation. Hundreds ef certificates could be 
given of those who have used them with great benefit 
We ask no person, to take our word as to the merits 

of the medicine, but to call on the agent and purchase 
a box, and if on trial it does not give the most perfect 
satisfaction; .theéy can return the box and receive the 
money paid for the same. Purchasers will be particular 
to ask for * De» Robert's Compound Sarsaparilla Pills,” 
and observe that the green wrapper on each Dox has ¢ 
fae simile of the signature of Jos. Roberts, M. D., and 

| C. P, ¥ay, and to purchase none others. : 
J.D. Nasu, and at Retail by 
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the vicinity of Boston. 1 know the. 
So sure as water will Sxapuih ATR: 

ect of itin every 

: re, 60 sure wil 
this cure hamor. 1 never sold a of it but that 
sold another ; after a frial it always speaks for itself. 

There are two things about this herb that appears to me 

surprising; first that it grows in our pastures, in some 

pate quite plentiful, and yet its value has never been 

own until | discovered it in 1846—second, that it 
should cure all kinds of humor. % 

In order to give some idea of the sudden rise and 
wil] state that in at popularity of the discover 

Ror 858 ! eo 
bottles 

. I peddled it, and sold about six 

day—in April, 1854, 1° sold over one 

per day of it, : 
Some of the wholesale Druggiste who have been in 

t nething in business twepty and thirty years, say 
like it. There the annals of patent medicines was eye 

is #'universal praise ‘of it from all quarters. v 
In my own practice | always kept it strictly for Nu< 

mors—bat since its introduction as a general family 

medicine, great and wonderful virtues have been found 

in it that | never suspected. 
Several cases of epileptic fits—a disease which was 

always considered i le, bave been cured by a few 
bottles, O, what a mercy if’ it will prove effectual in 
all cases of that awful malidy—there are but few who 

have seen more of it tha | have. : ; 

i know of several cases of , all of them aged 
epple copes bx it, Kor the various disgdses of the 

Lier, Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, Asthma, Fever and 
gue, Pain in the Side, Diseases of the Spine, apd par- 

ticularly ih diseases of the Kidoeys, &c., the discover; 
has done more good than any cine ever known. 

No change of diet ever necessary. Kat the best you 

can get, and enough of it. 

Directions YOR Usk.—Adults one table spoonful 

per day—Clildren over ten years dessort 1— 

be applicable to all, constitutions, take directions can by 
sufficient to operate on the bowels twice a day. 

The PRINCIPAL OFFICE for the STATE of 
MAINE and BRITISH PROVINCES, is at the drag 
and Medical Es ment of HH. HAY; 156 & 17, 

orders should be addressed. Sold 
gists throughout the United States 
vinces. Price 1.00 Ch 

Ricuarpson; Avery Brown, & Co. 
Co.; Jonw NAYLOR; Wu. 
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‘remedy 1 have peor kuin end 1 can fear will be thaskiully received Bp — of the Subscribers. | ples on
 the face. a : 4 Asthma larities Scrofala, or 

’ J.V.TA Two to three bottles will clear the syste of.bilés. A . orofe ; 

them 16 my friends. Yours, J. V. HIMES. MRS. J. V. , 
Bilious Com Fevers of all King's Evi 
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= Ro arg Ra MRS. BENJAMIN W. C. MANNING. Foam to two bottles are warran ted te cure all. hemor es gn : a. ib . | RE 

vty — ry Rnb sess N. B.—~Should the day prove unfavourable the Bazaar gy io AR are warranted to cure running of the Colics: Inflasamation Tumors 

“ ing Merchant of St. Lowis, Feb. 4, 1866. | will be held the next fine day. 
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Putasx: Houss, Bavaxxax, Ga, Jan. 6, 1855 An alterative, Tonfe, Diuretic and mild ‘| rieum. 
gs WAY, 244 Strang, (near Temple Bar,) London, 1¢ 

Bm: 1 should be for the relief TH Cathartic. gy Five to eight bottles will cure the worst cases of | 30, Maiden Lane, New York; also by all is yor 

eh sagt - hs Br bi Be PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX, CONTAINING 50 PILLS. scrofpla. ard Druggists apd Dealers in Medicines throug out (hg 

id datum in, Taper. : Pha Each.box contains fifty pills, which mak +" A Benefit is always experienced from the first bottle, | civilized world, at the 
following prices:==lt “i 

aang the. di and woos. autil, b J. PAS, W ‘makes them 28 | and a perfect cure is warranted when the above quan- | 34 34.; and 5s. each Box. he 

? och gone incre Pe Rissheniio, cheap. again as any other standard pill, and four times js taken. Eas Fr. hy anit 

“ ¢ y cheaper, and warranted much superior in the cure of : er, 1 - over a thousand bottles of this in | There is a considerable saving by taking. 
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